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THE NEWS OFFERS AN IDEAL 

ARE WE READY FOR IT? 

SEE PAGE TWO 

Br ANTONY MOM re 	send Mr. Frank 5faroney, the general 
Nature- loving students, strolling superintendent of our Dann, away to 

about the Woolman Walk and stand- Cornell, where he might steely farm-
ing in silent awe to watch Faculty leg at its best. Mr. Maroney went, 
wives 	in the Victor/ gardens end, after tom. years. rote/mei to in- 
stall, of Walton Road and the foot- crease the dairy and meat production. 
ball field, may think hut these begs- The farm also grew eats and corn for 
labia-patches are a wonderful use of feed, and alfalfa hay which wets sold 
hand which has been otherwise fallow. In the general market until 1920. 
But they will be wrong, for where After 1920, however. it was thought 
now toll many perspiring victory gar: better to dimontinue the dairy pro-
dame. was once—end not so long ago gram, and for the next 15 years, un• 
—• fiodrishing and. extensive Haver- hi .1935, Haverford's farm program 
ford College farm. Our campus, now was devoted chiefly to the raising of 
"a verdant retreat of flelda and wood- hogs. 	Throughout these fat years 
ends," with ho other livestock than anywhere from 150 to 200 porkers 

• few loping Irish setters, once pron., wem to be found in and about the 
ably grew corn, alfalfa end earn, and barn. 
housed half as many hogs as it did 	 Fire! 
students. 	 Two greet and rather disastrous in- 

The Memel` Sea 	detente, however, mortared to min the 
The high point of Heverforda mod• placidity of these times. For 

em agricultural uspinitions was prob- ems In 1922 and again in 1927, fire 
ably reached each in this century whack to level the barn and endanger 
when the administration saw fit to the livestock. At the 1927 burning, 

Where Squeals Resounded 

This ham, lorded seri.rd kutdred parrs brhisd the power plans, 
is our of I& more mbledetial rrnmash of the oner-prond rampul fem. 

Staxiings 'SION Cfletmeaho, JIM GlOSNOL2, Pays Saimaa, Jac 
CAVAN, PUPPY Deomum, AL Cmgrom, KEN DOLIGKE; Attoliejj: 
1101■4710 Warn, H011. 1(111111.11, CHUCK GursT•01., Toad HOPKINS, 
Scorro KIMMIUr, GEMict COLMAN, AL REYNOLDS. 

With the proposal that liming 
Mould be used only es • last resort 
an the keynote, the Conti) oat-
Ilned policy for college cutouts on 
April 2I. This and other recommem 
Mations were made as a new commit. 
tee wea chosen for next year •nd e 
special committee formed to revise 
the custom. list for the new consti-
tution. 

Integrate Cinemas 
It is not the purpose of the 

earldoms to make the gulf between 
classes wider but rather to bridge 
that gulL Thus phydeal violence or 
hazing Is to he a last amort. It has 
been felt at times tend some have 
bees menealeue Ir hair entomensent 
of college tradition. 
+-Other planks of the stand recom-
mended included one that the Cm-
toms committee should have sole re-
sponsibility for any of the customs 
elthough they may delegate 5505 of 
the adminietration to other croups. 

Also, the-mormittae Is to interpret 
and define the standards of Freshmen 
behaviour to the student body as a 
whole, net only to the freshmen elms-

The special committee um formed 
to revise the cuetores in smordenee 
with the shove standards after which 
they will be read into the new coneti• 
lotion and voted upon by the whole 
student body. 

Members of the comadttee include: 
Tom Hopldhs, chairman and president 
of the Junior class: Charles Geoffrey. 
editor of the yearbook; Horatio Wood. 
president of last year's Freshmen 
elms; George Gelman, next year's 
Junior chase president; Scotty Kim. 
mkt,. Frashmea clam prank/mg; Jim 
Groehols, track captain: footballers 
Homer Eine:rich, Pup Deorken. Jim 
Conan, Stan Greenwald, Ted Test and 
Peter Steer, emeerman Al Clayton; 
Al Reynolds, member of the Students' 
Council and Ken Dolbeare..treasurer 
of the Freshman class. 

Spaeth Touches on Rebop and Met, 
'Decomposes' and Debunks Melodies 

Customs Next Year's 

.e • 

Committee 

Muiic. Appreciation 
Tries Out College's 
Non-Academic Plans 

Success of Program 
Heralds Bright Future 

Sr STAN DENNISON 

The lest experiment of the not:- 
academie program, Dr. Reesea music 
oppreeletion coons, het been com- 
pleted. 	The eight-week class has 

, tested, in some measure. the success 
of the budding program. The favor-
able reception of this mume promises 
a fair future for the many non-twa-
donde offerings next year. 

Haverford's mum is appreciation 
ronsisted of two informal dames per 
week. 	Dr. Reese "briefed" the' 15 
devotees on symphonic works to be 
played In Philadelphia or on the radio 
withth the west week. By gleam of 
record. and on the plane he ilia:ant-
ed the highlights of each number. 
His discussion of each piece would in. 
elude the [Corm of the work, its Leek-
ground, the eimposera other works. 
and hoer the work fits into the gen-
eral pattern of musical hater,. Also 
the orchestration and conductor came 
up along with the question, of Inter-
pretation. Mainly Dr. Reese consid-
ered orchestral works, but he also 
discussed outstanding recitals. The 

cnntinueu on Pane 

Farm 

HAVERFORD ONCE PRODUCED 

GRAIN AND PROUD PORKERS 

, SEE PAGE On Haver 
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Lou Denison Named Maestro 
For Senior May-Day Hop 

popularity. DeLone is also en excep-
tionally talented Instrumentalist 

The Senior Prom will be the climax 
of a gala week-end beginning Friday 
with a baseball VIM with Delaware. 
In the evening the Glee Club will per-
form in Roberta Hall, the downbeat 

wwing at 8:30. Following this there 
ill be s dance In the C,ommoos Of Popular Music 

Room, also under the sponeorship of 
the Glee Club. On 'Saturday after-
noon, the track teem will play host to 
Gettysburg and John Dopkine, on 
Walton Field. 

The dance will begin at Pi P. Pi., 
Saturday, May 1, and will end at 1 
A. M. Acting Chairman Stan Gould 
has set admission at 53.60. and stets 
that formal is preferred. The Din-
ing Reim will be mode to resemble 
an outdoor setting for the occasion. 

A special feature of the dance 
will be the lamentation of the Class 
Spoon to the Senior Clam Spoon Man, 
already chosen. Refrmhments during 
the deere vin he served in the Cern- 
mom Room. 	 Queen of Hearts. 

The first hundred dollars of pro- I Then Mr. Spaeth turned to the seri- cueds will be eyen to the Woe Me- ous buriness 'of the Mee detective mortal Scholmohip Fund. The next with ' the  popular Haverford fifty will go to the Varsity Club, the "Waukie Wau." The music was corn-end fifty dollars to the  Senior „awl during the War of 1812 for a Clam. All revenue taken iq goer the ....wiled  opereiolie 	whteh first two hundred dollere will be di- prised thorn etel wers eurr,e,,,, of 
',bled between the Senior Cleat and Philadelphia who were erecting hearty the Varsity Club. 	 field fortification. outside the city. rantioned no Par■ 

Old Farm Ain't What It Used to be; 
Horses and Hogs Yield-Tr, 	Gardens 

Spaeth Describes 
Rare Occupation 
Of TuneDetective 

Committee Names Speakers; 
Reveals Spring Day Plans Senior Shore of Proceeds 

Will Help Buy Class Gift 
By Wismoss Perron 

With the selection of Lou Denison, 
His Guitar and His Orcheetra, Senior 
PrOBI plane have been completed. 
Denison, hailing from Wayne and a 
favorite et Main Line meal events, 
comes to um with • 12-piece orchestra 
and n female vocalist.. The original 
arrangements of his first tremptter, 
Pete Deleon, help give the band its 

EconOmist's Survey 
Defines Ideal, Prof 

Knowledge of Comics 
Essential, Students Say 
Howard Wilton, qt the Department 

of Economics of Loyola University, 
Chicago, has Jost completed a nation-
wide essay survey among the studenta 
In the American Colleges and Univer-
sities on "what is the good college 
professor according to 1948 stend-
aids." 

The nervy in which all 48 rioter 
were repreeented has had over a thou-
sand emays and from the resolte the 
theoretics) Ideal professor hair been 
conetructed. Personally, we think that 
sme of the Items Mr. Wilson lisle as o 
components of his "Ideal" present a 
sad commentary on the intelligence of 
the average American college student 
But just for chuckle, we reprint it 
here: 

I. The profesaor would be a Yining 
man and shooki have a therongh 
knowledge of his subloct and should 
be adequately prepared to teach it 

2. He should proem D  sense  of h"• 
mor 

 
and should laugh with the clam; 

he should laugh with the class when 
they laugh-et him. 

3. He must recognize the student 
as an individual both in and tot of 
the ckee, rather than merely as a 
name on the class list.' 

I.. He must come to hie class fully 
prepared knowing what he Is going 
Sneer, He should spy it in an inter-
esting manner Without extensive ref- 

annce to notes, and should clarify 
illuetrsto the_ijrnportant material 

from the readings. 
5. He must express end:relearn 

and must like his aubject so that his 
enthustssm is tranaferred to his stu-
dents. 

6. The good protester attempts to 
correlate hie mune with the world of 
reality and should use up to dela ex• 
ample, 

7. He isms simple, clear language 
rather then language, that alternate 
to homess the student with his large 
vocabulary. 

corium. on Pam  

though, Romance Languages Profes-
sor James idcFACarpenter ignored 
lames to rescue three homes, while 
stockman who had come to match the 
fun, distinguished themselves by 
bravely releasing SO pigs from emir.- 
gored captinity In the barnyard. 

These things, however, were long 
Mo. and the farm today retains but 
o shadow of its former glory. After 
1936, when the last of our hogs went 
to gram the tables of the lend, total 
awls, in addition to old Plows, her-
rows, etc, comistel or three horses. 
Two roam passed away in UHL leum 

ing only old Seth a large dapple 
work-hone, to lire on alone until 
March of hut yam. The bans which 
ones overflowed with hay and re-
sponded with the squeals of pigdom, 
now stands empty, a mere storage 
shed, while fields oneo uniform-  with 
nom or earn, are now given over to 
heterogeneous minute Mthdeim• This 
Is a far cry from yesteryear. But 
who Mows! The Back to the Soil 
movement in growing still, and future 
Years, when money Means nothing 
end produce means cash, may 	em 
the mturn of 'Mee-male sericulture 

Haverford. 

Br H. ROBERT Lamar 
Seemingly unhampered by the ab-

sence of Lawrence Tibbet and Deere, 
Taylor. who usually accompany him 
on the Saturday Metropolitan Opera 
Haines, Sigmund Spaeth gladly turn-
ed to some minor-league broadantieg 
over WHRC, Tueeday evening, end 
provided a planting extension of his 
earlier Collection address. 

Trine Skulk 
Thu genial music critic, tune detec-

tive and self-styled "decomposer. 
proved an entertaining cross betwmn 
the ingenious Alec -Templeton and 
subtle Victor Berge, offering his mom* 
audience Information on a variety of 
things musical, from tune analysation 
to a lowdown on celebrated jazz and 
.bop crazes. 

"Bebop," divulged the informant, 
"Is as old es the supposedly-original, 
boogie. Few people realite that 
Chopin actually utilized a beagle base 
in his Receorole. or that the Verde-
nett• tune of the twenties wee made 
up of nothing Mare then a gradu-
ated scale and a eustained boogie 
base." Mr. Spaeth expreesed his af-
fection fee pure jazz of the New Or-
leans variety, that had as its erasion 
men like Pinchon, Hampten, Goodman 
and Raymond Smith" 410wever, the 
Kenton and Gillespie, simply try to 
outdo one another." he added: 

.Journallaut Before Criticism 
The "Tune Detective" decided upon 

his unusual occupation while, etill a 
critic for the New York Thees. He 
wan. and still Is, an appreciator of 
Music, and not a critic of it. ' Mr. 
Spaeth stressed the importance of be-
ing primarily a reporter, and second-
arily a critic. When called for war 
work during 1917, he was tasked to 
mine • successor to fill his job on the 
old Evening Mail. "I picked my wile  

to take over, though she knew noth-
ing about made,. related Spaeth. 
"But when I came back to retrieve 
the position the had done so good a 
Mb on putt reportorial skill, that I 
was refused, and had to go over to 
the limes and write sports." 

"Tune detecting is as interesting a 
hobby os it Is a profession,. said Spa-
eth. "I got into the habit of Batten-
ing to melodies and tracing admen sim-
ilarities. for ramie really runs in pat-
terns like wallpaper or Shot dreams." 
Examples that he gave came from the 
songs of the two wars. Coming in cm 
• Wing and Preyn recalls the tune 
of Spurs that Jingle. Jangle, Jingle, 
and Don't Sit Under the Appletese  le merely Les., Long Ago Paned up. 

Not So Original 

Maintaining that war produces few 
original works of art, Spaeth cited 
the Battle Hymn of the Republic. 
width was lint merely an old South-
ern ea.], sing. Dixie was written on 
• Sunday afternoon in New 'York on 
a minstrel show wallaron, and Lens. 
Long Trail, thought to be • British 
army song, on Zoe Elliott the Yale 
poetry song In hilt only to.be later 
adopted in England when the com-
poser continued his studies at Oxford, 
This tem, as well as Cohen's Over 
There..gained martial popularity dur-
ing World War I because of the be, 
ginning three notes. similar In both, 
which ore based on that Army bugle 

es nemis eel sack egrOP•thimre. Taps.
The guest broadcaster, who first 

Melted up Ills analytical technique at 
Haverford, and who points to the fid-
dle ae his first love, illueOnes the 
repetition of morticed themes by the 
examples of popular melodies taken 
from the classics. The Marine Hymn 
appeared in an Offenbach revue under 

continued on Page I 

Make Reservations Early 
Because mime is limited, since 

the Spring Banquet will he held 
In the Commons Room. the Var. 
oily Club requests all oho Om 
to attend to make their reserva-
tions early. The Clib cannot as-
sure meta for those who. do not 
make their reservations early, as 
alumni. tethers and friends have 
been invited alone with the Mt-
n]. members. Checks should be 

Vas
t 	the  Haverford College 
reity

to 
  Club (see Spring Per 

article), 

Board, Room Raise 
Planned Next Year 

Operation Cost Increase 
Makes Change Necessary 
Now under consideration by the Ad-

ministration are renames in room and 
board charges to become effective in 
September. 	These Increases, made 
nmessary by rising most!, will be un-
der consideration et meeting of the 
Board of Managers next week. 

The changes in room costs will 
probably take the form of a percent. 
age increase in the present charges. 
Thla increase will be necessary to 
bring total revenue from this source 
to 573,800 pare er year. Since imome 
from room rents now fella shout 111,- 
000 there of this figure, an increase 
of nIrProximately 15 per cent over 
Premmt taiga. seams Skala, - 

Also to be considered is the possibi/- 
ity of eliminating a large part of the 
janitorial servieee. It is highly Prob-
able that in several dormitories next 
fall a plan will go into effect where-
by @tridents, in return for a reduction 
in room °lunges, would be responsible 
for making their own beds and keep-
ing their own rooms eleen. 

In regard to board. the ettmtion is 
clear. The dining morn receives 5137 
from math student per day to cover 
the cost of preparing three meals. In 
October, SLEW per dim 011e spent on 
each student for food,  but by Febro- 

coatroom an fano 

Japanese Alumnus 
To Re-visit Campus 

A special Collection address by 
Iwso F. Armee, '17, will cake the 
place this week of the Meeting hour 
regularly etheduled from 11:00 to 
12:00 en Thursday morning. Ammo. 
Iva, who has just arrived in the U. S. 
in one of the first Japanese allowed 
to leave Japan since the occupation 
began in 1945. 

Now in New York as 0 representa-
tive of his government at the Inter. 
maenad Conference of Social Work. 
Adrusawa will be at Haverford at the 
end of 'this week to address the stu-
dent body and to Bee men): friends of 
his college Mays. Alumni and others 
who knew him then will have on op-
portunity to meet him once mom at u 
tea given at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
White, on Sunday afternoon. 

After a peeled of graduate study In 
e• rem • 

Four From Faculty 
Attend ACS Meeting 

Haverford was represented at the 
Spring Meeting of the American 
Chemical Society, at Chicago, by Drs. 
William B. Meldrurn, William E. Cad-
bury, T. 0. Jones and Professor John 
E. Baer. 	Eight thousand chemists 
from universities and firma through-
out the United States participated In 
a highly infarmstive program of re-
ports and dimuseions, lasting from 
April 19th to 23rd. 

Dr. Redeem ,'tended the seselom 
on Physical and Inorganic Chemistry 
and gave a lettere demonstration be-
fore the Chemical Education meeting. 

Dr. Jones attended a symposium on 
nucleonics and Tempt work In atomic 
research and also talked before a 
mop In Elgin, Illinois. 	Professor 
Baer delivered a report On absorption 
spectra, the field of his doctorate Sr. 
search. 

Leroy Mercer, of Penn, 
To Talk at Annual Pete 
The Spring Day Committee her re-

leased its preliminary grog.. for 
events end exhibits on May 8th. Cop-
ies of the program ham been mailed 
no all parents, together with the in 
citation, from the President Up M 
Friday. Apse 23, over 330 acceptances 
were in. and the Committee expects 
at least 400 visitors when the final 
abulation is made. Below is a sam- 

ple 
10:30.-Lecture by William E. Lunt, 

Welter D. and Edith M. L Scull, Pro-
fessor of English Constitutional His-
tory. In the Union Auditorium: lec-
ture by Richard M. Sutton, Professor 
Physics. in Physics Lecture Room. 

9717310—e"LecHathlre by William B. Mel-
drum, John Farman Professor of 
Chemistry. in Chemistry Lee 
Room.' Lecture by Martin Fon, Lem 
tame in Philosophy, in Union Audi- 

'"17:76-1:00 and 1:20-200—The Li-
brary, the Strawbridge Ohmmeter?. 
the Archamlorical Museum, and the 
laboratories and equipment of the De-
partments of Biology, Chendetry, En-
gineering. Mathematics end Physics 
will be on exhibit during them hours. 

Activities on Display 
Guests are also invited to Visit the 

exhibits of-student art and student 
publications, and the College radio 
station WHRC. These exhibits will 
be found in the Union, on the first, 
emend and third doors, reepeehm19. 
Throughout the day, the Union will 
be the center of operation., with a 
large bulletin board. map and pcmibly 
a miniatare bureau of information. 

101.1:65—The college invites all to 
.uezren.edheen in Founders Hall Dining 
Ram. A buffet luncheon wilt ba 

2:303.O0—Athletic Events. 
Baseball: Haverford vs. P. M. C. 
Track: Haverford.vs. Swarthmore. 
Tennis: Haverford or, Rutgers. 
Crithet: Haverford vs. Fairmount 

5:00-610— Guests are invited to 
meet members of the faculty at teas 
at several of the faculty home 00 the 
mammas- A later program will indi• 
este where the verifies membere  of 
the faculty maybe ...fou4d...a,i that time. 

That evening the Varsity Club 
plans to hold its annual Spring Ban-
quet in the Commons Room, with non-
members, their fathers, and other. 
male Wendt welcome at 12.60 apiece. 
The evening promises to be n gala of- 

eostlooM n enee 

Fords Break Even 
In Franklin Tourney 

Seventy-Five Debates 
Mark Yearly Record 
Two Haverford debating teems re-

eoeded as even split in the Benjamin 
Franklin Debating Tournament rldch 
ma, held in Swarthmore, April It, 17. 

The ellInnetive team, composd of 
Hunter Cutting and Ellis Singer. de. 
fended the idea of World Government 
three times eueeessfully. Among their 
conquests was Bryn Mawr Condo, 
During the five debates this team m11- 
ed as 134 point, on the basis of the 
content of their mooches. their debat-
ing skill sod delivery. 

Ome Point Margins 
Close decisions marred the record 

of the negative team of David Thom-
as and Charles S. Sangrie for. al-
though winning only two, two more 
debates were lost by only one point. 
This team scored 181 points In Its fire 
debates. Dr. Snyder and Dr. Lester 
eerved as Haverfired Judges at the 
Tourney. the first in which Haverford 
has engaged with variedus colleges of 
the area. 

During the sermon, whirl, has al-
most terminated, the Debating Satie-
ty has participated in 76 intercollegi-
ate debatet, including three touma-
ments. President Sangree and Man-
ager Sellmohn announced that elem 
Com for new officers will take plate 
In the next week, so that pram may 
he laid for the next debating year. 

Audiences Delighted 
By Case Histories 

'Tune Detective over Haverford" 
was the subject of the MSc given by 
Sigmund Spaeth before the student 
body in Collection, last Tuesday. lir. 
Spaeth. •member of the class of 
1905, and author of numerme books 
on music appreciation, illustrated has 
talk with many songs and tunes, ac-
companying himself on the piano. 

Deploring the feet that so many old 
ollege songs get loath Mr. Spaeth 

sang a selection from a play Performs 
cot by the class of 1904, which-was 
very, popular with his clan. The 
play, incidentally, was a fascinating 
tale about Haverford's Cricket team 
shipwrecked on the Island of the 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Thursday, April 29: 

loan F. Amman, i7. will Mims. o special Colleetioniln ROM. 
ems Ball at 1003 A. M. 

Friday, April 30: 
Glee ChM canted in Roberts Hall et 8:90 P. M. - 

Saturday. May 1: 	• 
Senior Prom in Ferndale, Dining Room from 0:00 P. M. to 

1:00 A.  Y. 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Remember Jude 12 

ALUMNI BAY 

ALUMNI 
With IM publication thin week 

of the 1.94 Yearbook. 'The 12.. 
Ord," Mani lade been ermaged to 
Blake granable coulee for pus. 
chase by alumni or (Heads of the 
college. Anyone ...Whine to Por-
chew a copy, kindly send Mad 
to. 

Charles Godfrey, 
Lkley4 Hall ' 

Riverbed Cidlelle 

ALUMNI NOTES 
1998 	- 

Welter W. WhItaoe male a recent 
viaitor at the Alumni Office en route 
to Atlantic City to attend the Nation-
al Conference of Social Wori held at 
AUantic City, April 17 to 23, 1945. 
He is director of the Family Service 
Bureau in Hoodoo, Texas, and repre- 
sented thwerford College 	the dedi- 
cation ceremonies of St- Johnti School 
at Hendon on April 10. 

1014 
Walter G. Bowerman bee completed 

o paper "Items in The Statistical Ab-
stract of the U. S." which appeari in 
the January hone of Swill Science. 

WIN.. S. Patted* writes to say 
that be is a makns in a Veterans' 
rest camp as the remit of "a coronary 
attack a year and a half ago!' Re 
ha. thejob of librarian at the wimp 
and his address is Mt. McGregor, 
N. Y. 

1915 
Dr. Harlot L McCracken, who re• 

dolly was admitted to "Who's Who 
in America,. has published, in the 
Soothe= Economic Journal. an ex-
tremely intereating study entitled 
"Economic Contradictions.. which has 
won considerable acclaim. He is 
member of the faculty of t..41111111231t1 

State Ultiveralty. 
ISIS 

Emma N. Yotaw, regional attar-my 
for the U. S. Department of Labor, 
ad re-elected president of the Pc& 
eral ear smeetation at the annual 
luncheon meeting of the association, 
held in Philadelphia, on April lb. 

1917 	 • 

J. tisane Ly. Chairman of the Na-
tional Comminntee of Young Men'. 
Chriethin Adoetatirm of China, has 
recently been elected President of the 
Royal Asiatic Society. 'His addrese Is 
131 Museum Road, Shanghai, Chins. 

1918 
.Albert H. Torallndo has traveled 

by air to Hawaii, Wake, Japan and 
Sumatra, Netherlands East Inane for 
Standard Vacuum Oil. lee expects to 
return by the middle of May. 

1922 
Among the 400 contributors to the 

new Britannic. Junior, the reference 
work for boy. and giHs published by 
the Encyclopnedh Britannic. is Dr. 
Richard M. Bated. heed of the De-
partment of Physics at Haveriord 
College, who Mete the articles m 
monis, rotor, electron, gravitation, 
physics and similar subject. 

7926 
Dr. and Mn. Conrad Berens Acton 

announoe the birth of a ion, Jone-
than Woodnutt Attu, on December 
24, 1947, 

Igoe 
Haigh C. MINr, who hos been with 

the W. T. Great Company contincous. 
ly  sime gradmtkin, i. now manager 
of the company's store in Beaumont, 
Teas. 

inn 
Mg A. Eon was recently appoint-

ed dithstild Diroetor-of the Haskell 
Laboratory of Industrial Toxicology 
of E. I. ihiPont de Nemours and Com 
pany. 

1914 
J. dtderl Illerieleg. Ph. D., is oasis, 

int Profesdr of Eriginmting ale-

Chinks at Purdue Unlversitr. 
Infix 

. On August 1, 1948, after two and 
otie-half months in England and on 
the Continent under the Reeked!. 
Foundation, E. *merles Ease begins 
an appointment as Assistant Profes-
sor of Medicine in charge of clinical 
neurology-at the School of Medicine 
of Duke University in Durham. N. C. 

Reverend William- S. Stoddard it 
now Pastor of the. Angeles Mesa 
Presbyterian Church, at 54th. St. and 
Mullen Ave., Loa Angeles, Calif. 

1937 
'Reverend Howard A. Andrew is 

sow minister of the First Church in 
Swampscott, Mae., having.macepted 
this call immedietely upon securing 
his release from Army Chaplaincy at 
WHOA Fi015, Ohio. last October. 

Kenton Atwood. N. S., '37, is living 
at 506 North Taggart St., Jogerson-
vine, Indiana. After leaving Haver-
fad he received a Ph.D. in Chenilatry 
at ?Sc University of California and  fs 

Lou with research organisation in 
isville, 	 - 

&t roll Kanto That . 
Hascrford and flans= played 

the fidt two intercollegiate sec. 
dr want in the United States- 

• le NW- 
ilderford won boat by the 

score of 1.-0. 

Miss Priscilla Longstreth 
Becomes Bride of Roche 

The Haverford Friends' Meeting 
Node sees the ecene of a wedding st 

4:00 P. /4., Saturday, April 17, 1940, 
when Mid Pridalla Comfort long 
droll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
liam E. Hartsell. of Ardmore, became 
the bride of Robert Pearson Roche. 

'97, Mil of Me. and Mr. Walter John 
Roche, of Garden atr, M. V. 

Mr. Roche, former editor of the 
Haverford News and Active in many 
extra-curricular activities as 
dergmdoste, is In the editorial office 
of the Army Infoimation Dignot at 
Garth% Remelta, Carlisle, Penna. 

John Rock dried als best man for 
hl, brother and  the Sahel, were Rob-
ert Johnston, Lawrence Steele, One 
Lauchtar, Charles Moses, Robert 

Clayton and George  scull  
A reception at the House of the 

Colonial Daniel, followed the ccre-
mon. 

Upon their return from • wedding 
trip to Sea Island, the couple will re. 
aide at Cailiale, Penna., where they 
will be at home after May 1. 

1139 
ihvid Breda MOO was recently 

married to Miss Petry Plena' Playa, 
and is now living et 15 Wed 846 SR. 
New York 24, N. Y. 
. Dr. Robert G. WIdtson was dis-
charged from the Army en April I, 
after aerving alma Orteber, 1944. As 
of July 1, he will be melded phyd-
dun at Roper Hospital. Charleston, 
S. C. 

1942 
*Oven D. Aldersot, Rhodes; Behol- 

fo is living at 37 Museum  Road, Ox-
rd Road, England During his re-

cent spring varitiOn, he and his wife 
enjoyed an automobile tour through 
Frame, Switterland and Italy togeth-
er With thin other Oxford student. 

Itain It, Waft was ordained Into 
the Baptist ministry in his Church et 
Mt. Royal, N. I., on Filthy, April 29. 
Hie father, who is the preaideat of 
Alderson Broadus College. Philippi, 
West Virginia, preiched the ordina-
tion sermon and his former room-
mate, Matey Bans Brodhead, '42, 
read the scripture. 

Kenneth J. Foreman. Jr.. has been 
accepted by the Board of Foreign 
Missions, Presbyterian Church, U. S. 
A.., for service 'In China.. This com-
ing year he will spend in language 
study. 

Remetabet May 8 

VARSITY CLUB DAY 

PARENTS DAY 

Raverford Clufy Obtains 
Teniparary QUarters 

Arningenimitis have 	w been 

completed for the Haverford tltib 
to dart veldt oar Stonier.  Agtll 
28. a pert of Van Tasdra Rea-
Laurent be she Groner' Arcade, 
lid Chestnut St. 

&Weldor Halstead 
Declares Candidacy 
For School Position 

An educator who feels cdudtiMir 

holds the key M fond dad an-
nounced vadat, that he will he a can-
didate for the Board of Education of 
White Plains, N. Y. 

Gordon B. Halstead, ox-'37, of ati 

Ralph Avenue. now an audio-visual 
adomilonal film conenitant sod ad-
miniatrative director of The Founda-
tion for Integrated Education in New 
York City. declared hie candidacy 
for the post to be filled at tide epring's 
school election'. May 4. 

Sem M Mount 111,50, MT. Halstead 
wee educated in White Plahm ichooh, 
graduating from' High School In 1923. 
After leaving ilderford mere. he 
entered Syracuse Unhmrsity, where 
he received his bachelor's degree in 
1928. Further work was completed in 
the field of educational adrainistretion 
at the Universities of Michigan oral 
Columbia. 

Educator Haistokil served an dean 
of teen an Lueknow Christian Celled. 
Locknow, India, and director of the 
Resident Training Center of tine Na-
tional Youth admintatnition et time, 
N. Y. He also fond time to drve 
as an administrativd °Seer in the 
Far Pantern Envision of UNRRA and 
padleigate in aupervisory training for 
the Woe Manpower Connotation . 

In announcing his candidacy, Mr. 
Robbed explained that he wati 

ly interested In edocition because In 
thought it was the world's only hod. 

Education, he declared, mast use all 
of the tried and proved technological 
advmeeniend such es audio-al/1ml 
work. Candidate Halstead said he 
felt, aid, that the subJecta, now being . 
more and' more departmentalised, 
must be integrated Is help melt stu-
dent and his own place in an fate-
grated community. 

HAVERFORI) 1948 ALUMNI FUND 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO DATE 

Total esiitrittutiasts 
	 aria41.41 

Total number of contributors, Including 
parents and friends 	 . 	 585 

Alumni Nominations 

The annual electing of the Moran( maedoson will be held in 

the Ilaverford Union on Alumni Day. June 12th, for the election of 

officers, and such other Maimas le may properly come bele,e the 
meeting. 

The Nominating Committee presents the following nomination. 
for officers and Members of the Sedative Committee of thin Alunmi 
Admiation for the corning rode, 
President 	 Robert A. Locke, 1914 

1st Vice-Preeident 	 Robert ft asisa, 1922 

2nd Vice-President 	 John Phillip. 1910 

3rd Vid-Presideht 	 Geoffroy Odin, 1925 

Treasurer 	 Walter C. trait. fake. 
Executive SeceetarY 	 Bennett S. Cooper, 1918 

Members of the &locative Committee to serve for three years. 

Harman A. Yakut, 1926 
Benjamin S. Lowenstein, Int 
Theodore Whittoisey, Jr., INS 

Member of tel Executive Committee to fill unexpired torn. of 

Robert A. Locke, '14.. 
Richarddn Blain, 1100 

Member of the Executive Committee from the Craduating Class to 

serve one year. 
Janie. A. Sandra, 1943 

The Nominating Committee ha. presented for election as 
Alumni Hdproseritaiives on the Road of 'Managers the following; 

William P. Philips, 1902 
Wesley M. Heilman, 1924 

The divers and members of the Sedative Contralti., are 

elected by vote of those present at the annual meeting. The reme-

sent:nide on the Board of Manager are elected by ballot. Please 

till In and return ballot printed on this page. 

BALLOT 

Alumni Office 
Haverford College 

I hereby cast my vote for the following nominees for Alumni 
Repreddatives on the Board of Managers of Havorford College. 

Vote for two 
(Willarn P. Mango, 1902 	1 .  1 

Weald M. iferinnut, ant I i 

• 

(To be returned before Annual Meeting, June 12th, 19481 
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Are We Ready For It? 
COMMUNITIES AND INDIVIDUALS set up certain Ideals. 

l'ethaps it is the ideal government or the ideal way of life. In 
all of our thinking there is that' thread which weaves itself 
around principles, around that idea of what things should ins 
like. The strict idealist usually goes after the "should" like the 
proverbial bull in a chi. closet. And he only serves to destroy 
the ideal ... and get hurt himself. But in a community of ra-
tional beings, thoughtful persons find it necessary to temper the 
desired situation. the "should," with reality. In short, how does 
that "should" suit the times? Are we ready for it? 

In the light of rational thought, therefore, the NEWS pro. 
Poses an ideal. It represents a goal, something to shoot for. 

The College is proud of its Honor System. At one time it 
as merely an ideal. There are some, perhaps. who still feel that 

it is. And yet there is such a preponderance of opinion in favor 
of the mechanics as well as the principle that Haverford has been 
au example to other colleges of an ideal which works, 

Rut how for can we carry it? 
Can we ever, for example, think of in situation in which final 

examinations could be scheduled AU that the student chose 
his own time? IL is a certainty that the Registrar's office can-

not ImasiblY Put together an examination schedule in which the 
entire student body Would be pleased. As matters stand now, 
that office veteran-dates itself if iL can make a reasonable ap-
proach to universal satisfaction among the undergraduate body. 
And as lung as matters stand as they are now, each year there 
will be a for of irate students complaining to the Registrar about 
having two examinations in the some day; followed by another 
the following morning. The students, themselves, are justified 
In complaining ... even in the face of a hopeless situation. 

And yet, if we could prove beyond the shadow,of a doubt 
that the Honor System is a workable institution in every depart-
ment, the NEWS can envision the realization of the "should" in 
this matter. We do MA feel that the studenta should be coddled. 
We feel that each student is entitled to a fighting chance. how-
l:el. Under the present arrangement too many men do not have 
even that. it would be an ideal situation in itself if we could con-
stuntly review our work throughout the semester no that there 
would be no need to go over our work before finals. Only a few 
of an can doh. 

And it is a shame, in -en institution where ouch emphasis 
is placed on an Honor Syntem, that honor must be defined to' coo-
ex certain limits: that boner, which signifies completeness in it- 
self, can not be carried out completely 	to cover all phones of 
honorable lief.. 

We are aware that people do not merely suggest an advanc-
ed reform withont taking into consideration the fact that even 
the bleat demands a certain antoileit of reguintiOn. Many stud-
ents, fur instance, under such a program of self-chosen egaMill-
atiOn reeled,,, would follow the natural urtte to prolong or fore- 

object these exonts• Professors, too, would object to waiting for 
all papers 111 coon' ill,' 13y way of illustration, the adminietration 
would have to impose certain restrictions andr stipulations which 
would permit students to lake their first examination on the first 
Monday and no baler than every two day thereafter. As the 
NEWS sees if, the problem is not with the mechanics of  opera- 
lion on much as it 	the ideal itself. The difficulty lies in a stud- 
ent's ability to hold his tongue. 

It is something ro think nhout. 
Hut can we reconcile the plan with conditions? Is our ideal 

part of the AMIN% or a Wart of the "now"? This is an -issue fn 
which the NEWS is keenly interested. The editorial page is not 
merely a means of expression for the NEWS Board, but for the 
Students' Association as well. It is a inure on which important 
is-lies can be threshed out by members of that Association. 

How due:. our "should,  suit the times? Are we ready for 
it:' 

One Who Showed Us the Way 
Herr today, am( gum tomorrow. That seems to be-the way 

with life. One day a person in with ,no, laaghing'und joking; the 
next he js gone fOrnVer. 

Yet the end rimisn't come that simply. We have been priv-
ileged to knew an admirable, strong young man who hid the con-

vict.is to live his faith. He can never completely leave this 
world, for the memory of his life will remain with all who knew 
him. 

The -flays at Weettown, when his way of -life was taking 
shape; his start at Haverford and his subsequent induction into 
CPS, Itedailde war didn't fit in with the way of life he believed in; 
hia.foreeful Manner in working to get Negroes admitted into 
Westtown; the setting up of a'Priendm' Meeting in the CPS ramp 
where he was stationed; the example that he set this past win-
ter in trying to get the problem of UMT before the whole com- 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

munity—all these are but a few of the memories that will remain 

with us. 	 "TO 
The high lights are many. Some are very bright. Bat even 

more important was the everyday life of a man who was going 

and conning *Meng no all the time. A life that was the result of 

the deep conVictione of a true faith. It was a powerful way of 

living that Shone with truth and justice and Was oath that it 

breught forth.the best in all who dealt with Mtn. 

• This sort of life is a rare thing in the world today. Anti 

as such it is to be cherished, for it is of the strength that peace 

and friendship are made of. When people throughout the world 

can see the real meaning behind such a life, then the dream of 

lasting peace can become a reality. 

Hut the "here today" has passed, "gone tomorrow" is with 

us. The life that we have known and enjoyed so well is but a 

memory. May that memory impress as with *hat that life 

meant, and help an to go forward. He has pointed out the path. 

Now- it is up to us to accept the challenge and do even more to 

make up for the absence of no dynamic a life. Thanks. Sergel, 

for showing us the way. 

Adosethe Dealt 
lt,e again, is is spring. Once again that neglected puddle, the Rd-

stating Pond. rises to matockrona ommineme in the rnmokfirt 

thoughts of men as it send. Its scummy vapors Barclay-wards do clash in 

mid-air with the exudations of those other two legs of Met steneteengen-
drring triangle thdt sprawls across and smothers our andblating green rag 

..1' campus, the Founders gingkoes and the Meeting House Walk. Once again 

those notorione, algae-turbid water, are spaghetti-thick with slithering 

goldfish; once envie the great clan of frogs are perched along the edge of 

marmot waters in bleating meditation. At 1111the, when elands of marsh-

, gas amend from the motionless waters through hovering hordes of mmts, 

. ,.vine undo French House and enveloping its Gallic egetends with a dank. 

, damp veil. a melancholy serenade recalls those immortal lines: 

Then in a wailful choir the great frogs croak 

In plaintive honks that drift throng', fog-shirk air . . 

A stifling closeness no cvertnehere, breathing beromes difficult, lungs dea-

1 cod; suffocating students race out of doers, groping their soy with notch-
s. attaining ultimately the beer-dear air of Mother'. 

Is it because the Pond is receiving the wastage front mine illegal dia- 
tillery, situated in the tulafilled cellar of, ear. one of the ices sinister resi-

dence. along Paninure Road? Is It metier -serving as an oversise petri-dish 
for the Bug's Department's amoebae and paramecia, Is it a inanunoth 

bird-bath? A burial-home for migratory kingliahers? A sedimentation-
plant for Philadelphia drinking water' 

Actually. what we know today as the ilaverford Skating Pond ia only 
tt trickle of Its former self. Flan careful geological conjecture, corroborst-
ed by reluctant rhidie probings among the lower none, indicates dot during 

Cenozoic times there was a large body of water measuring approximately 

five by eight miles that covered the - entire arca of Saverford, Ardmore, 
West Nynnewool and Overbrook Stile, fed by gushing streams from the 
rich watershed of Bilk Mawr and Rowing out at the math extremity Into 
Cobbs Creek. then a mighty river. Smoothmkinned dinosaurs grappled with 

towering behemoths along Sfa shortAhick with tropical growth. Later, as 
the watere were receding. (mailer but eland Wind-whipped lake was used 

for endl training by that bronse-skinned titan, Warrior Chief Dirt-in-
Tour-Eye. Today. animal life continue[ to Multiply in the strammot water, 
1.11.11 though the pond Rawl( continues te shrink. It is even now encircled 
by ring, of grassy Contend. 	 appearance, and the wdping 
wiliews. °are at the water'a edge, mourn forlornly over meaninglees mad. 
• The question for us hi, will the college initiate messures to restore the 
Pant to at leant a memory of its former dignity. to moms from it decades 
of accumulated muck and restore to proper height • dam over wilkh the 

sorer, cm nail! proudly? Or will the Pond eink into further neglect, the 

air above it becoming thicker and fouler and gnattier and succeeding final-

ly. in alliance with the gingko.. M making the land uninhabitable, until, 
centuries later when the Pond has entirely dkappeared, them tmanipecting 

explorers from Mercury' will stumble into a vestigial puddle and dieover 

a twentictbeentury earth-dweller clad in green and blot, OpOrting a rusty 
pin en his biroat and an odd red hat with undecipherable characters, mut- 
tering in language understood only to himself, 	 air, got to roach 

...". Will this be the ignominious end of the once-proud Skating Pond? 
Will our great institution he strangled into ...detente by. sprhurtide 'ra-
pers that drive us sway clutching et our throats? Only concerted action 
by those tired of gating across -the Wormy pool can prevent what looms aa 
a gleamy evennielitY - 

Rowse.,  K. ist-rhardarlat. 

In The Editor's Moil 
Editor: 

Today I revolved in the mail a notice regarding the purchase of bloc-
via (or the chum of 'W. This action seem Sc me both tholightiteo and cal. 
low: in times like these. When people throughout the world are enduring 
'all kinds of headships, the students of Haverford have the audacity to think 

of spending money on an extra piece of clothing, which they won't me mach 
after graduation. Think how much getter the money could be used in sun- 
alyim  some leas-fortunate person with e 	Pleadro 	coml.. 

Smoking jackets to my way of thinking are a Mandl of the lodrY-
'knave 1$90s and the materialistic atiitukwhich has vetoed misfortune and 
grief. I would therefore recommend that ail Mod -who aro planning to 
parch., such jackete take that money and add it abroad either in the form 
of CARE packages or some other type of relief. Selfishness haa never got-
ten us anywhere. 

Sincerely, 
Pard. W. EI-2.1.10.1 

Elko, of the NEWS: 
The entertaining remarks on mom of our school songs made last week 

by pt. Sigmund Spaeth maid/ 'me  that I've had some tomplaInts and 
augmations in that deportment on one mind. 

Fir, of all, I think that it's an bad that all the fine songs written for 
dr class night shod should be lost to the school d aeon as the shows arc 
ever. Can't we make the words and music of some of tots year's him (not-

ably -email," and the Freshmen's "Straw Song") avoilabh to the whole 
student body for spring sap-singing andAsuch1 

But the•reilly serious part of this letter comerns what seem, to be an 
organized conspiracy In make u* forget most of the old Haverford, songs,  
including the Alma Mater itself. Now I admit "C.omradea" seems to  
what overlook until you get used to it, and it pained memo south as any. 
one else when the Customs Committee mode us kern it, but the old oong 
kind of grows no you; it's going to be sung at all the alumni get-Logethers 
is the Years to come, and Ira still the C. Ct's Job to indoctrinate•Rhinica in 
this =remonial chant. no It seems peculiar to me that about half of the 
metent student body scarcely knows it dist. We seem to have decreased 
the number of songs sung Se we've increded In the number of students to 
sing them. 

The half dosen songs we now dog at student gatherings. well deserve 
their popularity, but Kiraly we CAM increase the repertoire a bit Sigmund 
Spaeth certainly demonstrated that bringing a few of the oldies down from 
the attic is worthwhilo, and pass Nights should, from Indications ao far, 
be Oct unnuni source of good new Material. How about it? 

Enact. V. LYNCII, JR. 



ZING 

irs IN YOUR HAIR, NOT ONLY ON U. RESULT: 

YOUR HAIR IS kar,NAVai NOT WELL-GREASED 

A new expenence arra. you wah the N[IV $TRCOMB. New  your hair  can 
01510  have II nch,well.greomed, heallto  look hemline 5T010510 enmkes 
a completely:am adenine approaeh..... with Meek. les IN pm hair, 
net Only ON pa. hair. Result No "palsy' or "sticky" effect. You get a 
'emulating, clean beeline. And 31(0050 gives rester Inetefilee 045901 
staining hat bands, when., ea. ir.istlairen n I. Get a tirlass..ill.lan 
tube of New STACOMB today .t tiny drug..10-cent or department store. 53c. 

1 Try.lilisMANDICEILCHIIF TEST 
1419. M. ,,,m, OW 4..000. oar STKOPAS ge rew SeD. ■IINDDONNDs  DON. Ti...■ FINN.. FavI-

1.11 A roes■ It avd....lea I I ti o ttabc . swiss 
00•NR.STACCOMININDANNONDSNONNR 
STANDARD ODDRAIONDS; IND.:.  011TRINDOR ...  

Wedneedee, April V, 1948 
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Randallmen Drop Two More; 
St. Joseph's, Moravian Win 

Two Victories for Netmen; 
Golfers Split After Mix-up 

Hoho White Hit Hard; 
Ford Fielding Improved; 
Scarlet Smash 12 Hits 
At 54th sod City Line, last Satur-

day;  the Harerfoid-besebill team lost 
Ltd 215th Milliht genie, this one to 
St. foisept's udose, by a 15-8 count 
ft was • Mee of good field, pretty 
good hit, but floor piteb for the Star-
let Ae • matter of f.t both stme 
ink pitch*. Were hit eery bard. St. 
Joe* side-Armee Cassidy, lave els 
lane runs,* have hits, and two Welke bee 
fare be Wes Dunned in the second. 
13eb W91te, Haverfoid opener, was 
tagged for at let. one Mtn in each of 
the six Innings Its pitched. Bobo al-
lowed ten rune, to hits, including  non 
doubles end two homers, and fine 
walks. The fielding play of the Ford 
team was much Improved over that 
of the last few garners Shortstop End 
Garrison came up with memalsbeau-
Grin plays and Al Hume looked vary 
neariy M. his "hoteomer" pond.. 

White lilt Hard 
- The Scsekt and Bleak took • two-
min lead in the top of the first, as a 
hit batter. two walks and singles by 
Calhoun and Henkel. produced the 
markers However, St- Joseph'. 
swarmed all ever Bob White in the 
first. Picking on everything In sight, 
Including Bobo* fame. "mop belle 
the hone teem combined two walks, 
• home run a double and three sin• 
glee for five runs se they batted 
around. 

The Fords tied the game up hi their 
half of the amend. Three extra base 
hits, a triple by White, • double by 
Garrison and -Jerry Howe's Donald 
homer 01 the season, ehetled St. Jo-
seph'. darting pincher, Casaldy, to 
the showers. Hank Dudek tolls over 
the hill et that Dem end hurled score-
less bell for six of the rentelnine sev-
en Innings. Only in the Meth, when 
Haver/old scored its lest three rum, 
erns Dudek in dungen 

Fords Pkk up Three 
By the tirne the sixth frame had 

rolled around St.J.eph's had shell-
d op a 16.5 lead. They had picked 
up a tally In the seen.. two le the 

elfied and stngletelneirr ere fourth and 
fifth. Fieveiford's three,n rally in 
the Meth began when Pearson, !rat-
line for White. welted. After. Les 
Inert were one enecesake shires by 
Henry, Mho., Bowe and Mimes 
prdduced the only runs oil the St. Jed 
rellefer. 

St. Joseph's scored their lest five 
runs oR Ted WrIebt. Conibining three 
kite  souls lfeverford* only error 'of 
the day, they crossed the plate four 
tines in the lest of the sixth and 
gabled another in the eighth on e  
walk, a wild pitch and an inertial sue 

The Scarlet and Black was Ale to 
Mime, only two more hits in the net 
two Innings off the pitehing of Dudek. 
Sod Garrison slashed out a single in 
the elikth and Dm Wood got another 
In the seventh, but neither men was 
Able to advance. 

ERFORD 
Ad. R. 11 E. 

Gerrleon, es 	5 
• Stinie, 3b 	4 
Calhoun, rf 	5 
Bette, cf 
Henkel., If 	4 
Babel., W., c 	3 
Wend, lb 
Harris, lb 	3 
White, p 	2 
Menthe p 	1 
Kerman 
Hayes 	 1 
Lee, DI 

Totals 	98 S IS 1 

Many Miscues Afield 
Aid .Moravian Victory.* 
Al Hume Slugs Holster ' 

Last Wednesday here at-lieverford 
the Seariet and Black loot their fifth 

	

straight baseball game. 	Hornier, 
College, previously victor.. over 
Randall's men, was the sister, 13-7. 
Though Ford pitcher, Baader, White 
and Wright gangue • total of 13 hits, 
it was not primarily these hits that 
constantly had them to the  roPme 
When a teem support he pitellere 
with nine errors, the pitohere can 
hardly expect to vein a ball game. Al. 
though Haverford had only one lees 
Mt than the Greyhounds, Moravian* 
margin of victory was In the q.lity 
of their fielding  play. 

• . 	Fordo Take Leal 
The Scarlet Jumped off to a good 

lead in the first four Innings of the 
game. While Seeder pitched ',Mee-
t& bell and allowed but ono run, his 

	

mates hopped on Moran 	/darting 
pitcher, Stubby Iludeek, for three 
runs in the first, one in the third and 
two more In the fourth. The first 
Inning mlly was featured by siertoa 
by tbe brothers Boteler and a long  
triple from the hat of Captain Jerry 
Howe. AS Herne started off the third 
by seeking a pitch over the left field 
embankment far a home run and 
Tex. Lames nines by Menwiller, 
followed by two milks, looked like the 
beginning of another rally. However, 
Hudak emeperl the Inning  with NO 
further damage. 

fleverford made it 6-1 in the fourth 
as .melee by Chdek Betel., Home 
and Howe and a steel of horns plate 
by Bethke produced two room trainee. 
In the top of the Molt, Martinian scor-
ed four times after two were oot. A 
double by Maim Melted thy rally 
and a home run by Weaver with two 
metes aboard finished It. 

Later Instate Steuele. 
The Scarlet scaled their Ian run in 

the fifth on 11111 Rotelee* double, an 
need out, and a balk by the Grey-

hound pitcher. After that, Moelvien 
pitchers allowed but three more hits: 
one by Chuck Bottler in the sixth, one 
by Garrison In the eighth end the last 
by Howe, in the ninth- 

Monteien era.- awetd foor•timee 
after two men had been retired-in the 
eeventh inning. This time, however, 
they made but one hit, a single be  
Stengle. A bit batsman, a walk and 
three very costly errors ell.ed the 
Welten to take the lead that they 
never relinquIsbed. 

• usrlattuao 
AB. R, IT 

Garrison, se 
Hume, 2b, 3b 	4 
Bolder-C., of 
Roane, lb 	5 
Manwiller. If 
&term He. rf 
Nome c 	3. 
Lee, 26 
Seeder, p 	3 
White. p 	0 
Wright, p 
Cannabis, If 	1 
Hardee 3b 	1 

- -• 
Totals 	35 7 12 0 

MORA MN 
AB. R. H E. 

Knobleueb, of 
Doti., of 	

6 lb 
5 Leary, If 	
6 Sub, c 

Weever, I 
	

fi 
SLOTIgiD, so 
Lobb, Yh 	3 
Hedack, p 	2 
DWI, p 
latinntneky, Is 	1 
Helen 	 1 
Miller, 26 	6 

- - 
Totals 	IS 13 13 

814 LANCASTER ATE. 

A. VASSALLO 
Battler Skop 

SERVING RAIREFORD 
MEN FOR 55 'TEARS 
118 W. Lineister Ave. 
Y. el. Cl A. Stribilng  

Aithitore Shoe 
. 1i4U04 iiLg Co. 

Jayyvvee Nine Victors, 
Whipping Garnet 7.6 
In Extra Inning Tilt 

Journeying  to Swarthmore last 
Monday, the Ford Jayvee. produced 
the first baseball victory of the 1248 
season by deeming ilia 1615711 Fly-
ers," 7-6. Dan Bernstein started on 
the =Maid for the Scarlet and Slack. 
The Juniors pounced on the Garnet 
barter In the second stems. His slow 
offering  proved no problem to the vie-
iless as eleven men marched to the 
plate, bitting  in six runs. Andy 

boo, &sade  into the left field 
woods was the telling blow of the in-
ning. 

• Garnet Tiee It Up 
Swarthmore knotted the score in 

the fourth frame of a scheduled eve-
inning game. Two walks sod a Pei,  
of Ford miscues, Dueled with e 1.g 
double proved to be costly to UM 
hopes of Abe Mein Liners. 	In the 
fifth inning Swarthmore failed to take 
advantage of a ...la and a two-base 
error when the runner neglected to 
touch second base. 

In the sixth Reg  Collier opened the 
Inning  With a cheep single to eight, 
stole second and advanced to third on 
an infield nut. Don "Becky" Harris' 
long  simile down the left field line, 
of Swerthmore's third pitcher, twill-
ed mross the winning  tally. Bern-
stein wee taken out for a pinch hitter 
and Paul Shipley took over the mound 
duties, retiring  the betters in order. 

Eke. IfIts 
Haverford collected eleven hits 

epeeist the Garnet's Ave, With Craig-
In, Sherplerie and Herrin getting  two 
apitee. 

J. V. Racquet Team 
Takes 8-1 Win Over 
Rittenhouse College 

Last Saturday, on the home tour., 
the Reverford der,ec tennis teem 
wort its first mat. of the  season, de-
eating Rittenhouse College, of Phila-
delphia, by the score of 6.1. Only in 
the third singles did the visitors more 
a Mein, end this only after a heni-
forrbt match. The Feleone and 
two men, Hank Stern di! Francis 
Snilley, both looked good as they 
turned in eing/es vktorica of lee; 0.0 
and 1-3, 0-2, respectively. 

Third Singles Lost 
Ed Bellinger no into  trouble in his 

match. Alter Mainz the first set, 6-4, 
he mime back to take the mooed set, 
7-5, but finally 1st out to James Rob. 
Mean, of Rittenhonme, 5.4, 5-7, 6.4. 
Tbe last three singles matches were 
taken by Reverter& John Thomas, 
Reel Spaeth end Charlie Sangree ail 
won without the less of a set. 

The Scarlet and Black had little 
trouble in whinier the three doubles 
matches. Disk Eberly and Ed Bel• 
finger defeated Robinson and Cannon, 
6-1, 84, Spaeth and Bill Vogel de-
ft:Med Cartier end Relgrene, R3. 2-
6, Re, an Thom. end Frank Kennedy 
ren over Beskenne end Teener, 6.3, 
0-2.- 

Summary 
Flank Stern Ili) defeated Reid Cor-

dite, 5-4.0.0;  Frank's Smiley (E), de• 
rested Robert Cadman, 13-3, 6-1;  James 
*olden. (R), defeated Ed Bellinger, 
54, 5-7, he;  lobo Thema. (LI), de-
feated Sney &drone, 0-1, 6-4;  Earl 
Spaeth ISM defeated John Itedgrave 
0-2, RI: Charles Sengree (H), defeat-
ed Baron Teener, 6-3, 0-1. 

Eberly and Redline. (li), defeated 
Robinson and Cannon, 5-1, 0-3i Spa-
eth and Vogel (RI. defeated Ceedier 
and Retiree.. 6-3, 2-6, Cr-1: Thomas 
and Rennedy (HI, defeated Beskrono 
and Teener, 8.3, 

Shut OLOnt SUE 

Haretford 
Pharmacy 

Estill, of Henry W. press, 	D. 

. kteectilitions 
brags and Sundries 

PT.. Ardmore 0122 
liverford 	Pen.ylvanie 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
April 26 

Golf-es. Lehigh 	Ayr. 
Tennis-vs. Penn 	Away 

April 27 
Treek-se Lehigh 	Away 

April 28 
13.41.11--.. P. M. C. 	Away 
Golf-ne Drexel 	Home 
Tennis-ve. Gettysburg 	Home 

April 20 
Leflyette 	Away 

Baseball-ve. Delaware 	Home 
Golf-vs. Rutgers 	Herat 

May 1 
Cricket--vs. Gen. Elec. C. C. 

He 
Tennis-en. Delaware 	Any 
Truck-ea Gettysburg  and 

Johns Hopkins 	Home 

M  eiti. S  n7g- rt 	Triatigulne  Regatta 
Stevens 

Scarlet Relaymen 
Place Four, Five 
At Penn Carnival 

In the 84th annual Relay Came.' 
at Franllin Field, Havereord entered 
two one-mile relay teams. The first 
team, consisting of Evan Jones, Fred 
Miller, Jiro Buckley sod C.M. Jim 
armhole, eon Friday in the  Middle 
Atlantic Sties Collegiate Track and 
Field Anocietion One-Mite Relay 
Championship. The race wars run in 
two heats. Heverford pieced fourth 
in the second hest, won by LaSalle In 
3:30 millet.. Washington, the win. 
ner of the first hest, was skater. the 
final winner on * time bens. Wash-
ington wee clocked in 319. 

Feeds Rua Good Lice 
Despite the poor finishing p.ition 

of the team, Haverferd ran a good 
race 

 
and finished but two yards be-

hind third-piece Rutgers .d tee 
yards behind the winner. Evan Jones 
led off for the Forth and was. In corn 
teethe for the lead until he was box-
ed. Tiring  fast from his Initial eine., 
Junes slipped back to sixth place as 
he passed the baton to Fred Miller. 
Miller, running smoothly, picked up 
much of the lost ground, but also fall. 
cd to outlast the rest of the pack on 
the final stretch and dropped to Mth. 
Buckley, manning the third leg, was 
brillient ors he burst into fourth place 
and picked or ten yards on the lead-
er.. Captain Jim Gemsbok, starting 
20 yards behind the third place man 
and 40 behind the leaders, rim his 
heart out and all but overtook the 
Rutgers runner;  but the Mama. wee 
too much to overcome and he was un-
able to mush RM..' counter marine, 

Saturday a reshufiled team entered 
a inaction of the College Claw mile re-
lay. The team eo.inted of Jim Buck-
ley, Bob Wingerd, Tom Hopkins end 
Evan lot.. The team suffered a bad 
break when lead-off men Jim Smit-
ten dropped the bales as he attempt-
ed to pass the leader on the final turn 
By the time Jim retrieved the stick 
he was in lest place. Winged, run-
ning  the second leg, wet illegnifieent 
as be blasted his way to fourth Plano. 
Tont Hopkins held !hie advalitege. hot 
Evan Jones tightened up en the an-
chor leg  and drifted to fifth place be-
hind victorious Hue.011 and runners-
up Hetet., Montclair Teachers and 
P. M. C. Bueknell was timed In 3:34.4. 

Albrecht. Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Re...able Prices 

PHONE ARDMORE 2560 

Fatehllabed  Ian 
HOPPER, SOLWAY A CO. 
NAT•INDO PYlw 11100 Lamy* 
ttiVEIISIEWYCV soCOarnets 

1420 Walleut etre. 
PIIILADELPILIA 

MAIN LINE 
BOWLING CENTER 

1212 Lanmeler Ave. 
Rosemont. Pa. 

SPECIAL BATES 
TO 

HAVERFORD STUDENTS 
AFTERNOONS 

8.00 P. M. 

Seniors Win Again; 
Strengthen Lead in 
Intramural Softball 

As the second week of infra-mend 
softball got under way, it became 
more and more °brious that the Sen-
ior teem wee the teem to beat for the 
championship. By the week* trail the 
team captained by Ted Handy had 
pliMI up a record of three victories 
and no defeats and was pressed only 
by the Soph B team with two victor-
ies, one defeat end one, gems Mill in 
question. 

Sold A Veins Forfeit 
On Monday, Chalk Colgan' Junior 

outfit defeated the helpless Both B 
Own by the very close score of 1644. 
ThEs detest dropped the Bophs into a 
tie for third with the Juniors. On 
Tuesday,lzeve 	strong Seth A 
squad won...forfeit victory from the 
Freshman A's When only Saar mem-
bere of the latter team had showed up 
he tame time. 

Wednesday's game. pitting the Jun-
lore against the Fresh A, was poet-
toned until Feniey, No data hes been 
obtained on this genre es yet. The 
Seniors made it three in a row on 
Thursday aS they defeated the Fre.- 
.. B tea., 7-6. _Handy went all the 
way on the Mil for the winners. . 

Team Standings 
W. L. Pee 
3 0 1.000 

Soph . 2 	2• .500 
Freshmen B 	2 2 .500 
Juniors 	 1 1 .500 
Soph B 	' 	1 	1 • .500 
Freshmen A 	0 3 .000 

eons loss under protest 

Strong Fairmount 
Cricketers Defeat 
Fords in First Tilt 

Haverford Cricketers were defeat. 
ed, 72-42, last Saturday, by s .strong 
Fairmount Cricket Club teem, In their 
first match of the mason. Ford bat.- 

were extremely impotent against 
experienced bowling. Mr. John Ho-
bart, father of Hiaverford's vice•cap-
rain, bowled John and Joe Brownlee 
and his son in the Drat open. Mel 
Lash and Dave Telas stood oet as 
batsmen with 8 and 18 runs. respec-
tively. Others who moral for Haver. 
ford were: Bob Hoskins, five runs; 
Gordie Baldwin, four runs, Paul 
Steer, two runs, and Bob Kirk, two 
mina Phil Meroney was not out. 

Field.. Good 	• . 
Haverford fielding  Wee, rt. the 

whole. excellent. John Brownlee, play-
ter  mid-on, was kept extremely ac-
tive, and he made several eery Mee 
plays. Ford bowling wee Drente, 
than expected; John Hobert. Jee 
Brownlee, John Brownlee and Ed 
Traccarella bowled alterruthely. Fair. 
mount fielding  was weak, but their 
Nettie. made up the deficit. Wm.- 
head, an experienced English player, 
got 51 runs not one. The high point 
of the genie occurred when John Ho-
bart bowled his father. 

Linkmen Belt Villanova, 
Lose toe Temple; Match 
With F. & M.- Confusing 
On Monday, April IS. the Hever-

ford Colkge golf team won its second 
match of the season as it defeated 
Villanova by the close more of r.4. 
The two top men for the Seerlet .d 
Black were  Tom Graff and Hasty 
Rhode.- Fleeing on their home 
raurse, both Graff and Rhodes  won 
their match. end also best hall. The 
former shot a good 79. while the -lat-
ter N113 three strokes behind with an 
82. The second match, in which the 
Fords' Bill Mohr, and Bob Sheerer 
were entered. resulted Ina 24 victory 
for the Scarlet. Bill Mohn took his 
match two up, with a sizzling  medal 
score of 77. Shearer, however, hop. 
pod his match Mao and two with the 
Scarlet also losing  best ball. 

Omen of Victory 
The third match of the day Moved 

to be the margin of victory for Hew 
oxford as leek Hokombe won his 
match VII the last hole to give the 
home team the needed point to win. 
Villanova mtually won thie mach by 
the score of 2-1 IN Rennie Tatnell 
lost his met. and Villanova wort best 
ball. 

Although there aren't usually many 
Numbs to be found on the sport rage; 

here's a good ono: despite the feet 
that Haverford 'played honk lest year 
and Is scheduled to play at home next 
Dee. ...WY F. and V. golf team 
leurricyed down hers on April 21 to 
Way the Hornets only to find the{ the 
Haverford team was up at F. and M. 
as per schedide. One of their boys 
was heard to remark that it was sort 
of funny to be playing  down at Haw 
erferd again, and how unfair it w. 
to M playing on a strange course far 
three years ina row. Technically 
HaverfonI should win UDR Midh on 
a forfeit. 

Temple Match 34 Loa. 
Heverford turned in a good per-

formance in Friday* golf mach but 
Temple wan the metch as their too 
and six men shot a brilliant 75 end 
74. Jack Holcombe end Al Adams, 
playing  five and sir for Reverford, 
pulled down an Rd end 77, respectiee-
ly, but couldn't match the machine-
like precinen of their opponents. 
Adam's opponent had five birds by the 
14th hole. At the 15th SA was two 
down with two to go. If he had won 
the next two holes, he could have tied 
for a Imlf point;  but a tricky green 
epee[ that, and Temple won watch 
end best ball. 

Tom Graff defeated his men, thnee 
and two. in the first match, while Bill 
Mobs trimmed his ...none five and 
four. Both matches won best boll and 
had a combined score of four to Ten-
plea two. Despite rairmulaus thots 
and rem.rien by the Fords in the 
important lost match, phenomenal 
putting  by Dkk Slepin and Meade 
play by his partner sewed up the con-
test for Temple. 

Lehigh, Temple Victims 
As Varsity Racquetnten 
Win Second and Third 
During  the past weal, Haverford's 

lop-notch tennis varsity Chalked OP 
victories 000 and three at the ex-
p.m of Lehigh University's and 
Temple University's court.... The 
scores were. respectively. 0-3 sod 9-0. 

'Stiff Competition 
'Playing on Lehigh's courts, the 

Bramallmew ran into some stiff ern. 
Petitions especially in the lower sin-
gles and doubles brackets. The En-
gineers 'seemed to be exceptionally 
atone 'in the fourth and fifth singles 
slots and in the third doubler com-
bination. lathe- singles W.I.. Jim 
Schn.re end Jim Foster experienced 
little difficulty. both Winning  their .  
matches with .ar. Diehl Mateer end 
Bob Belson had a little rougher time, 
but wem also not unduly extended. 
Only Dick Bets. and Tont Cronus 
ten into; Weleultiee, with the tern' 
Fordreen finally losing  nut. nIthough-
both matches were very close. 

Losing only I-7 gam., the Forduten 
chalked or their third triumph of thel 
current carnenign on  their ewe ee 
at the reprnse of avery weak 
pie outfiL Aga. the two  Ti 
San.. end Foster. IMOng  in 
first and sixth positionsrespectIvell 
won with ease, neither of thern 
a single game. Bob Bets. lost 
one, while hie brother, Dick, was 
far behind with a 6-2, 0-0 victory. 
remaining  two Fordmen, Diehl 
leer end Tom Crolius, also eneoun 
eat very little oppusitinn and Is 
through  to  nusy victaxies. 	In t 
doubles matches, the lieverford  ea 
binatione loll J.t six games in 
sets, with the number one duo 

aml Mete. completely rh 
Ling  out their opponents. 

Summary of the Lehigh Match 
Jim Manners, H, defeat. Ern 

0-1, 0-1;  Diehl Meteor, II., def. 
Mellinger, 0-4, 1-31 Bob Beeson, 
defeated Stauffer, 6.2. 64;  Da 
Grub.... L.. defeated Dick Be 
13-e, 64: Bub Marcus, In, def.. 
Tam Croli., 5.7, 10-0, es0;  Jinn F 
ter. H., defeated Cilkonbroomer, a. 
8-1.  

Samara and Mater def. 
Ernst. and Mellinger, 64-5-3;  Cron 
end B. Batson defeated Mare. it 
Taylor. 6-3, 6-3;  Stauffer end Dy 
defeated D. 00.1100 and Foster, 0.1 
RE, 6-3. 

Summary of the Temple Meath 
Jim Schen., 11., defeated F 

Cunningham, 6-0. 6-0: Diehl Me 
H., defeated Ed Lerner, 6.2, 6-1;  
Bets., II., defeated Phil Pleskin,6•0 
fel;  Dick Bets., H., defeated 
Helder, tee, 6.0;  Tom Confine. He 
feet. Ben Alonader, 6-1, en-li  Ji 
Foster, le, defeated Bill Murray. 
0-0. 

Schein. and Mather defeated Coo 
nIngham end Ale.nder, 6-0, 6-0;  
Betson and Coolies defeated le 
and Plaskin, Rfl. 6-4; D. Beeson 
Foster defeated Al Hurnestain and 
Levitt, fel, 64. 

sr. milittirs,  
at 	tt. 

(Tenni-gen, es 	4 
Rene, Ph 	5 
9Pengne, lb 	4 
Follett, e 	e. 
Freemen, If 	5 
C.ren, rf 
liar:ling, of 	4 
Lady. lb 	4 
Cassidy; p 	I 
Dudek. p 	2 
FROMM. 	1 • 

rf 

Toted. 	 r 14 

Nth Comet Diner 

Good Foods 

Mgt AND COURTEOUS 
mimics 

Tie Lemseter A. 
Mawr 

Gehrge Merrier:he My. 

4 

Wow taw 

A. Talone 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 

ARDMORE PA- 

HAIRIHRG HEARTH 

College 	 WIIINVVVOWN 	ST.A.DIDAD by Seem echoed 	 •omerot, 	DUD TosND  ...ea. ei Don add INN 	•Namaell TM 	n4.• ADDD MT 
*NM, DODO by INDS lama erwreerathed, nr........0% 
fiagm

etkezmovird tom an., budthrut twine ens mn 
 .era to 	 on • 11..Nrs take wth woo.. nom and toseine neles. 

oaths  V. IDIANNA. sem.. ..... test. Wontbowa, Pau. 



William Hough. '48, Ber 
V 

"Caney 'eerie! 

"I Got Plenty o' Saltine 
• (from Porgy and' Bees) 

",We Have Counted the Coat of this Contest" 
(from.The TeMament at Freedom) 

Rene 

American-Folk Song 
the. by EdwardLawlan 

George Gerahwin 

Randallumpson , 

PROGRAM FOR GLEE CLUB CONCERT 

Fire-part Round: "Sing! dem Timm. 	 Michael Fretted. 
- Two Thou "Lovely in May" 	 Johann Hermann &hien 

"The Three Fairies" 	 Henry Purcell 
Suabian Folk Song: "The Summer Day lied Passed Away" 

arr. by Johannes Stahel. 
Duet from Cantata No. 125: 

eTbraughout the Whole Earth'. Broad Expellee" 	J. S. Bath 
II 

Sonata in E flat Major 	 J. S.-Bach 
Sohn Gebbardt, '48, Flutist 

Three Pietares from the Tower of Babel 
"Sum of Hann" 
"St. of Shem" 
"Sono of Japhete 

IV 
"Vittoria, Mtn Corer 
"Sosse Stille" (with flute obligate) 
"Da set" 

Ant. Rehtneteln 

Gismo. Carissironal • 
George Frederick Handal 

CeisePth Torelll 

A ROOK OF ANN VERSARY YEARS 
Whatever the year of your marriage, you need thin book! It enervate 
the proper gifts for every wedding adversary and gives yen a number 
of choices. It's free for the asking and will help yOu select gifts for other 
coupies' anniversaries as well as your own, 

A SAMPLE OF A FEW ANNIVERSARIES: 
First—Clocks 	 Tentb—Diamond Jewelry 
Fifth —Silverware 	 Fifteenth—Watehm 
Seventh—Desk Sets 	 Twentieth—Pietism. Jewelry 

Pen and Pencil Seta 
Call or Write for Your Copy Today 

105 So. 13tli Street. Philladerphi• 7, Prem. 
Registered Jeweler. American Gem Society 

PAO fliktft ' 	 rini, iii4rOftto  RE*S 

Cricket Are. ond- School Lone 	Ardmore. 3 446 
Armor& Chorea Road at Si Lancaster Ass 

T. DAVID SEIHADER. 	WILLIAM E:MADE% '42 

ifeensals2, April 28,- 18+8 

Gassiest Hour Schedule 

The following lea selsedule of selmtions to be played on WRIRCh 
Your Ciwerdeal Hoar CD304,55 P. lif.) for the next week. Friday 
night's program will ennelat of semi-classical selections: 
Teceday,,April 27 

French: Quartet in A 
Schumann: Piano Concerto in A Minor 
Van Suppe: Poet and Peasant Overture 

Wednesday; April 28 
Mozart: Requiem Mass in D Minor 	• 
Mozart: Ave Veram Corp. 

Thursday, April 29 
Beethoven: SympbOny NO. 9 (Choral) 
Haydn, Syniphony No. 97 

OW'  

Board, Room Increases 
Cc...yea tram eta. I 

try this' cost had riser to $1.91  per 
student per day to prepare fend of 
the came quality as that served in 
October. This has made it necessary 
to reduce the quality of food served 
in the last several months. Next fall, 
to serve food of the same quality as 
that served at the beginning of last 
year, a 360 increase in board will be 
nnneosary. 

Japanese 
tI
Alumnus 

Connu. from raBe I 

labor relations and economies at Co-
lumbia, Apneas became the first 
representative of the Japanese Gov-
ernmmt to the International Labor 
Office In Geneva—a position he held 

Ma Japan withdrew from the 
Magee of Maims. His work in tide 
flat gained him a prise me given at 
Haverford for the graduate consider-
ed the man who had done the most 
within the ten years after graduation. 

A pacifist during the last war, he 
became one of the few Japanese who 
were accepted an coneultants by the 
MacArthur government after the sur-
render. In such a esparity he has 
been etaervice to the Americans in 
Japan as an gapeee on educational and 
latest policy there. 	At the present 
time he is a member or whaPcorre-
spends to the former U. S. Nth Labor 
Board. 

Billy Krechmer 

Nationally Emma. 
Clarinet &death 

Ogees • Rolm of 
2 MONTH COURIDIS 

NON BEGINNERS ONLY 

Tips on Flues Tethigo. 
Tim on Tone Technique 

Tim on SOle Jas. Technique 

For Information 

Billy 'Kreettmer 

1011 Se. 1811. St. 
1027 Rasseaal &me 
Irhlledelphia C'Pa- 

RI II-1014 

"THE FULLER BRUSH MAN" 
C01111dIal sometimes (MR 

IRC Names Three 
To Executive Posts 

Sangree Reviews Role 

- During Term of Office 

D. Ellwyri Davithhair recently been 
Tamed President of the Interna-
tional Relations Club, succeeding 
Charles S. Sangree. Carl M. Sangree, 

end William Barrows will serve 
th•serrethry sod Steamer, respec- 
tively, 	,he organisation. 

before resigning, gave a 
brief :limey of the coarse of the Ike 
during ,hr II months he was eit the 
helm. Over two-thirds of the some 
10 meet inen were devoted to pliable,. 
Menne with the situation in Europe, 
with particular emphasia being _laid 
upon the problem of  American-Res-
Man relations. Asia also was a focal 
paint of interest, with speakers ad-
dressing the group on China and 
Koren. 

Attendance Upped 
An increase in interest in interim. 

atonal relations was noted. During 
the school year from February, INT, 
until June and average attendance of 
Htherford and Bryn Mawr wee If 
students. Since September. however, 
this figure has been increased by 50 
Per rent, and the Reentrant average 
has jumped from 5 to 9 persons Per 
meeting. 

Davies announced, that in line with 
the policy of having both student and 
outside :speaker., the First Secretary 
of the Ffungarian Legation in Wash-
ington will eddresn the IRC on Wed-
nesday, April 28 at 8:10 P. M. Mr. 
Nary. son of the former Premier of 
Hungary', will speak generally on the 
Einionean situation and will be avail-
thin for questioning and discussion 
fallowing hin talk. 

Non-Academic 

rennin. tram rage 

result. said Dr. Reese, was that, 
"From all there specific works we 
drew general deduckfons about the 
nature of music and Its structure".  

A CTOBA•Otti011 at the opinion of 
the clam about the course was favor-
able. It was felt that the course was 
geared so that those who An not know 
how to rend musk can enjoy it. Al-
though the advanced students of mu- 

- air loath the discussion elementary, 
they profited by the discuselon of 
forms. Thorne who did not know M-
ale learned not only what makes a 
passmaglin a passacaglia, but also 
the simple pleasure of getting tame. 
thing out of classical music. 

Criticism 'of the course wee COT-
corned mainly with its brevity. One 
student said it inks, another quarter 
to give a history of music. Another 
wanted time to discuss more works 
and the significance of the various in-
struments in an orchestration. This 
comment was universal; yet the gee, 
hers of the class declared that the 
emirs* was "geed for anyone who 
likes music." 

Dance Plans 

rim:10,W Frim ir 

ChM Gift Announced 
It was announced by Chairman 

"Chuck" Bolder. of the Dance Com-
mittee, that the Class' share of pro- 
ceeds will he used to buy a elate gift 

- for the eollego. This gift in to be a 
television set, which will be installed 
in the Coop or in the Commons Room. 
The Administration will undertake 
the responsibility of maintenance in 
future yearn. 

The NEWS would like - to rectify on 
unintentional omissionin the list of 
members for the Dance Committee as 
it appeared In the April 14 ism. Phil 
hithoney should have been included in 
that list. 

Spring Day 

Crailleasi team Remo 1 

fa:ilpf,aW3vral:;,...codb.b,ecrdai.ht.'7 
man, as toarrtmaater. 

The speaker for the everting will be 
Leroy Mercer, M. D., former Director 
of Athletics and coach at Swarth- 

end tow Dean of the Depart-
ment of Phyeical Education at the 
University of Pennsylvania. Mr. Met-
er was en All-Amer.; football Ay-

er, and M now Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence. It was largely through his ef-
forts that the Conference has been to 
active, our Middle Atlantic League be-
ing one of his achievements, and he 
is  the  Conference's representative to 
the N. C. A. A. 

Tater Heads GIMP 
'the Committee which is in charge 

of Spring Day arrangements consists 
of the following: John A. Lester, 
Chairman, Theodore Bethel, Walter 
Shipley, Irving HollIngthead, Josiah 
Mervin. Charles Geoffrey and Sergei 
Themes. It is the hope of the Com-
mittee that students will encourage 
their parents and friends to attend, 
and that all will enjoy themselves. 

Ideal Prof 

continued teem FM. 

8. He treats the student us his 
equal and should recognise that arca-
sionatly the etude., too, can be right 
and can express ideas that em sound 
but different from those of the pro-
fessor. 

9. His class is friendly and is con-
ducted In an informal democratic 
la itt. 

 

allar. 

 His &flee door is open to Re-
dents far help in their subjects, or for 
help in personal problems. 

11. The curve system of marking 
in which 8 or 10 per cent of the class 
mud hail is not used. The good col-
lege professor 'rates each student in-
dividually on effort es well as growth. 

12. He recognizes that the students 
are taking four ar five other courses 
and makes assignments and demand( 
with this in mind. 

13. He gives frequent announced 
exams rather than merely a final, or 
a, mid-term and Anal. 

14. He dress.; in an up-to-date 
fashion which sets an example for hie 
elms. (EL Note: This; of Rm., 
highly important.) 

15. He most be the type of person 
who meld be a leader or men if he 
should Move his elolstered existmee, 
(Ed. Note: Why can't be be the type 
of person who doesn't live a cloistered 
existencat) 

Id. He is sincere to his work and 
in his relation], with his student.. 

17. He uses Impersonal fairness in 
his treetmeth and grading of stu-
dents. 

IS. He exercises a like and inter-
mit for his students and a hate of 
their mastery of the 'subject and of 
life. 

19. He knows other subjects rath-
er then just his own specialty. He is 
well versed in sport., musk, litera-
ture, popular fiction and the miles. 
(Ed. Note, Get third) 

20. He does not dodge the students' 
questions. 	He answers them when 
they are asked and admits it If he 
does not know the answer. 

II. He plates his students first and 
not lecturing, writing, or research. 

TO He varies his yoke tone when 
lecturing and moves freely around the 
OM. 
SI He Is not prejudiced regarding 

races ar religions. 
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Trips Test Worth 
Of Pre-Meds' Course 

Professor Cadbury Into been gag.. 

lag mirth to New England tied as far 
west as the Misalasippi tO vies more 
medical schools and find out what 
they aspect  of applicants. Last week 
he returned' to Haverford after a tour 
of St. Louis. Chicago. Nerthwestern 
and Washington medical schools. Be-
fore this, during spring vacation, he 
went to Serves's! and Yale. 

Prof. Cadbury is more convinced 
than ever that we are on the right 
tech at Haverford as far as bur pre-
medical program In concerned. It 
seems that the medical schools are in 
agreement with the view held hens 
that prospective pbyeleinns should not 
overspecialize but should gather 
broad foundation of general knowl-
edge. 

The demand far medical education 
is still tremendous everywhere. At 
some schools 90 persons apply for ev-
ery student who it accepted. There 
seems tO be little chance that print.- 
Iy-owned inetitutions —that enroll-
ment having reached maximum pro-
PerE041.—will exPeed their facilities. 
More encouraging arve comes from 
the State of New York, whose 'eels. 
latute ham at last passed a law m-
thorizing a state university. 

Collection 

Cont.. from Path 
The long closed with the appropriate 
line, "you may get.by  AMC a  hotly 
full of fighting," In the middle of 
the last century, college students 
were using the tune for a eong, 
"Hamlet, Prince of Denmark... Final-
ly, Elliot Field adapted the tune to 
Haverford's needs. 

Another Tames favorite is the 
Harmony song, and Mr. Spaeth told 
how he happened to write it. 	He 
originally wrote it for a summer camp 
n Maine, and he adapted it for use 

at Asheville school a few years later 
when he was teaching theft, The Ki-
wanis Clubs of America wanted • 
song, en Doctor Spaeth fixed up the 
words for them. Finally Haverford 
alumni asked Elector Spaeth for a new 
harmony song, and the music was 
slowed down and the appropriate 
words were Written, ' 

In a more aerie. vein Doctor Spa-
eth spoke of the value of tune recog-
nition in male. "There is a tune in 
every piece of tousle. The listener 
should try to discover the musk him_ 
self." lie emphasised the fact that 
he was en:Wormed with the average 
listener and objected to anybody be-
ing in a "conifer-tab/a coma, or Itia-
niers tether." while  listening to 
nod musk. 

It is interesting to note the infig 
ence that the an-called classic. have 
an modern music. Tchaikovsky was 
very popular with Tin Pan Alley. He 
had whet Magid be termed as schmaltz. 
or oomph. The jazzed up versions 
of his music were often more widely 
known than the °Heine/ music. In 
fact, Doctor Spaeth recalled a 1111.1 
who had heard Tchnikovsky'S first Pk 
Ono concerto, and said It woe the best 
artangenlent he had treeheard. 
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Spaeth Illustrates 'Tune D 
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title of the.Two Gendarmes, later be-
ing rewritten as a LaGuardia ennt-
paign song. Remember It, New York 
Alumni! We hardly need mention 
the examples of Till the End of Time, 
which recalls Chopin's Polonaise; or 
Wm Alweye Chasing Rainbewa, of,  
SMITUM Impromptu origin. The 
schmalts composers. or those whose 
works are easily adapted 	popular 
enjoyment or -corruption, as you will, 
can be limited to the TchaikovSkY, 
Chopin or Rmhmaninoff calibre. 

Key Finds Hey' 
"Did you %now," related Mr. Spa-

eth, What the Star Spangled Banner 
tome hod bed ne different thle of 
words written- to It before Key hit 
upon the seMning combination?" So 
many music-lovers are fond of con-
tacting a pretty fable that inspired 
thine composer to bring forth his lag-
big score. ItachmaninolTs Immortal  
Prelude is not an attempt to depict 
the occupation or bathing of Moscow. 
but represent 5, disillualoningly 
enough, merely a study of three notes 
of the male. 

Turning to other topics, the mule 
critic praised the modera Johnson in 
finance in the repertoire& the Met-
.ropolitan Opera. "He Op/ art in 
with boa-offire appeal," explained 
Spaeth. The  papules numbers  on a 
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I LIKE CHESTERFIELDS 

BETTER—THEY GIVE ME 

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE." 

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A SCAMS OF MIT/ACM sr PROMINENT TOBACCO MAIM) 

'Signet & Afgers bay the Aright. good cigarette 
tobacco that is mild and ripe. and pay the price 

fo get it. Nobody Says better tobacco. 
am a Chesterfield smoker. It is e 

good cigarette and I like if.' ' 
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OfeCaide 

Program can carry each aesthetic of-
ferings as Berta Gartman or iPeleas 
and Milmande. On the eubjest of M. 
alma muter Spaeth opined, "I am 
fond of an intellectual atmosphere 
that can !deduce such artiste ea a 
Ketch., or a Poetics, (John Sebas-
tian). 

To the melody'-minded render who 
othe squirmed under grating repeti-
tions of Yes, We Have no BMA..., 
Speetlea breakdown of this unoriginal 
melody may give some solace. Try 
neorporating the opening bars from 
Handers Halleluiah Chorus, the chor-
us of the wedding march'  nd the fined 
line from Solomon Lerysaidi yen will 
some upon %Maim surprisingly 
enough. Interested by this tune-
Relating, we tried a bit of tracing 
ourselves after Mr. Spaeth had left, 
and happened upon a coincidental 
melody that would substantiate his 
assertion that detecting in music Is 
possible for anyone. Try humming 
the melodies of the Merry Widow 
Waltz, How Dry I Am and. Sweet 
Adeline. Easy, isti.t it? 
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